
' DIPLOMATIC OJSstSTIOlf.'t,

Mr. Cas, of Mioslgas, moved tbt the
.1 ,.l.r of iha dav ba noatponM. Fun

. -- -. k. ...Moilinn of hit ratolu
TllWIOillu"""""-'"- " r k

lion on suspending fliplomsiio whiten" nn

Austria.
Mr. Cass said, I do not know InaMni ts

aolntion b oppof- - W Wl notj

Af action : but a 1 hoM' not that
pale

the opinion of the senate urmn.un
of the Committee

whatever may be the report

on fftreien Relatione J and the meawire is in

pp I usualbn 1 deem it; proper. briefly, to, of

state the reasons which hare induced me to life

propose it.w ttelntercourse - snbsitrtinr be-

tween

of
the independent nation of the world

were not, reflated by pecinl conventional

arranrrernents, but i.tegnlatedby each for lf,

subject to the established principlea of

the law of nations. .

" The great improvement in the mechanical

arts, and the general progress of the age, not

united to that spirit of enterprise, commercial

and scientific, which was never more useful-l- y

employed than now, have given increased

energy to this intercourse ; and having, in

fact, broken down the barriers of space which

separated nations have opened each to the

knowledge and business of all this general not
especially among 1he by

nations of christendom,create acommntiity of

Interest and in some measure, a feeling which tant
becomes a bond, however slight, uniting

them together into one great political family. the
The international agitations, or external dan-

gers which threaten one, cannot be indiffer-

ent to the other members of this widespread "
community. The ape is an inquiring and an

observing one, and the facility and rapidity
of communication, among the proudest tri-

umphs
am

of human knowledge, come powerful-

ly
do

in aid of this disposition to judge, and ap-

prove or censuie passing events a their char-

acter and circumstances may justify. Thus

public opinion embodied by the press, in the

daily journals it pours fourth, is borne through

the civilized world, pronouncing the judg
for

ment of the present day, end anticipating
that of posterity. There is none so high to be
beyond its censure none ho low as not to be
encouraged by its approbation. The frontiers

of
of a country may be armed at its approach,
but it will pass them. It may be checked,
but it cannot be stopped. It is stronger than

the bayonet, more vigiliant than the suspi-

cion of despotism.

The diplomatic relations existing between
two countries are maintained only by politi-

cal agents, such as ambassadors, ministers or

charges, reciprocally sent for that pnipose. of

At the commencement of this government we

had but few of these functionaries, and those

.we had were confined to the principal Euro-

pean courts. They have been gradually in- -;

creased in number till twenty-seve- n are now

authorised. Still there are important counirie

in Europe where no American representative
'has been sent, among which is Austria, where
, they have been sent but recently. In tome
cases this diplomatic interchange is rather a
matter of courtesy, than positive utility, ei-

ther commercial or political. After acorn-- .

merce is formed, and -- it is found that a satis-

factory one cannot be formed, the relations

between us and some of these countries

would go on, as indeed they have gone on,

with nothing to interrupt their harmony and

good understanding, Deoause the points of

' contact are few, and exposed to a few diffi.

citlies.
Such is our condition with respect to Aus--,

tria, which has but one port, that of Trieste,
where we have any commerce worthy of the
name, the annual value of which is about a
million and a half. '

The ancient Queen of the Adriatic still

looks out upon tho waters, but she is herself
a melancholy spectacle, her prosperity having

' departed with her independence. The iron
will of Austria, has left to Venice little but
the remembrance of her former magnificence

' and the oppressive sense of her degeneration.
But in these ports, and wherever else, if any

i where they may be necessary. consuls would
perform their commercial functions their po--

sitions not being at all affected by any chan- -

ged diplomatic intercourse short of a declare-- i
lion of war.

. I don't pretend to say, by this glance at
Mr intercourse with Austria, that I propose
this measure on the ground that an Austrian

. minister is unnecessary at the Court of Vien
na, I trust, if we carry it to its practical re-

sults, that we shall be inflnenced by higher
considerations. I allude to this topio merely

'. to show that a great act of national duty may
i be performed without the sacrifice of any na

tional interest whatever. Nor does its inter-- -

ruplion of diplomatic intercourse give any
; just cause of offence there, if no obligation
. to establish or to continue is a mere question

either ot courtesy or convenience and a
considerable portion of the missions to Eu

tope are maintained from feelings of courte
try, arising out of the affinity of govnernments,

and ol an. indisposition to exniDit what is
there considered a mark of disrespect fur
a court, however limited the sphere of its
authority, by excluding it from the family of
sovereigns associated by diplomatic repre.
sentations

The eighteenth century was prolific in the
... personal memories of active diplomatists, and
,. no American can peruse them without being

. omased at the utter insignificance of toe va
.rious topics which engaged their attention,
and which were swelled into consequence
by the passions and interests of the retaineis

i of corrupt courts. They are subjects beneath
contempt, and their influence upon the fate
w nations is buried with toe men who gave
mem a nctitious importance. He who rises
from a perusal of one of these records, can
no longer ponder on the remarks of a Swe- -

-'- . dish stateoian, "thai it took very little will
dora to govern the world as the world was
governed." ' ,"

But while ( maintain the cessation of diplo
'' matio intercourse with Austria, would give

' ' the Government of that country no just cause
of offence, I da oat seek to deny or conceal.
that the motive for tho adoption of this iso-- t
(lutioo will be unacceptable and ecaliarly

. , obnuxious to lb feelings of pewer provtr.
bully haughty, in the day of its prosperity,
ad rendered inor susoeptible by rooant

swenio orotcji aaoo deroyod saoco of it ttv
' - ,. - .

--r MS. 4

tart prestiM and copspelM it
RutW aid In ihoprl)r circumstances
wh the nfV effort of fjngsry Ifc sasert
hr.tst right bad ptaoed the oppress of
IheVountry , f $ t , I c

tfho coursol propOM would loo half it
value wore any doubts to rest upon tho mo-tir- es

that dictate it, and certainly were they
rrortjo )hk I should- - B9 loot h
cordial aphrrfbatiorf which 1 now ahtict- -

fsem too Asm rfOJOOoioy 'sOt4b4o4lOti'
effort to rebuke,by an expression- pf public lish

opinion rough an' Webliinecf 'government,-

tho name of a great republic, atrocious acts
despotism by which human liberty and the

has been sacrificed, under circumstances
audacious contempt for tho fighrs of man

kind, and the sentiments ol the civilized
world without a parallel, oven in this ago or the
warfare, between tbo oppressor, and tho op to

pressed. ' ' 1 ; , . i. r :,'.;:,,! as

I say this first effort, for though Ibe prin
cipal of public disapprobation in situations

very dissimilar may be traced in the pro-

ceedings of at lenst one of the representative
bodies of Europe, 1 do not recollect that any
formal act has been adopted, rendering the
eensure more signal and enduring. If we an

take the first step on this noble cause, where
chrsical force, with its flasitious abuse, if

conquered, may be ultimately destroyed

moral considerations, wo shall add to the
value of the terror of '76, already so impor

to the world, and destined to become far

more so by furnishing one guaranty more for

preservation of humnn rights, where they
exist, and for their recovery where they are
lost.- rr': in

Mr. President : I do not mistake the posi-

tion of my country, nor do ! seek lo exagger-

ate her importance by ihese suggestions. lo

perfectly aware, that whatever we may
or say, the Immediate march of Austria

will be onward in the course of despotism,

with a step feebler or firmer as resistance
may appear, near or accurate till she is stay-

ed by one of those iipheavirfs of the people,
which is as sure to come, as that man longs

freedom, and longs to strike the blow

which shall make it ; his pride is blind and

power tenacious; and Austria's pride and

power, though they may quail before signs

the times, before barricades and fraterniza-

tion, by which streets are made fortresses

and armies revolutionized.

New, but mighty engines in popular war-far- e,

will hold out in their citadel till the last

extremity but many old things are passing

away, and Austria will pass away in its turn.

Its bulwarks will be shaken by the rushing

mighty winds, by the voice of the world,

whenever its indignant expression is not re-

strained by the kindred sympathies of arbi-

trary power.
I desire not to be misunderstood I do not

mean that in all the revolutionary struggles

which political contests bring in, it would be
expedient for other govemmenls to express
their feelings of interest or sympathy. 1

think they should not ; for there are obvious

considerations which forbid such action, and

the value of this kind on moral interposition

would be diminished by its too frequent re

currence. It should do reservea tor greai
events, marked by great crime and oppres

sions on the one side, and great misfortunes

and exertions on the other, and under cir

cumstances which carry with them the sym

pathies of the world like the partition of

Poland and the subjugation of Hungary.
We can offer public congratulation as we

have done to people crowned by success in
their struggle for liberty. - !

We can offer recognition of independence
to others as we have done while vet the ef
fort was pending. Have we sympathy only
for the unfortunate Or is a cause less dear
or sacred because it is prostrated in the dual

at the foot of power 1 Let the noble senti

ments of Washington, in his stirring reply to

the French Minister, answer these questions.
Born in a land of liberty, my anxious re

collections, my sympathetic feelings, and my

best wishes are irresistably excited where
soever, in any country, 1 see an oppressed

nation unfurl the banner of freedom. I freely

confess that I shall hail the day with plea
sure when our Government, reflecting the
true sentiments of the people, shall express
its sympathy for struggling millions, seeking
that liberty which was given to them by God,
but has been wrested from them by man. I
do not see any danger to the true independ-
ence of nations by such a course) and, in

deed, 1 am by no means certain that the free
interchange of publio views in this solemn

manner would not go far towards checking
the progress of oppression and the tendency
to war. Why sir, the very discussion lit high
places, and free places, even wheie discus
sion is followed by no act, is itself a' great
act of retributive justice, to furnish it where
an atrocious deed is done, and a great ele
ment of moral power to restrain it, when
ucn a aeea is contemplated. I claim lor

our country no exemption from the decrees
of those high tributaries, and when wo are
guilty of a tithe of the oppression and cruelly
which have made the Austrian name a name
of reproach through the world, I hope we
shall receive, as we shall well merit, the op
probrium of mankind. I anticipate with con
fidence the hearty of the distin
guisheJ Senator from Kentucky (Mr Clay)
in this effort though I fear that the distinguish
ed gentlemen is becoming conservative. He
cannot fail, however, to sustaiti the noble
reputation he achieved in the affair bf the
South American republics.

Mr. Cass then made several extracts from
Mr. Gay's past speeches upon the subject of
Spanish and Turkish cruelties, and drew
parallel between them and the cruelties of

ttavnau. tie leu aiao auiuonzea io antici
pate the cordial of the distia
guishedg Senator from Massacbusels,' (Mi.
Webster,) who, upon a lecejit occasion, bad
expressed his sympathy with down-trodde- n

Hungary in a showei of indignant eloqnence
which would have dona honor to the' ekler
Pitt in the best days of his intellect. ' " '

Then followed quotations from Mr. Wetw
ster.'-- ' ' r, " " !';'. 4 t.

Mr. C. expressing fears that Mr. Webster
had also grown conservative with bia increas
ed years, bo continued, giving another epi
sode in tbo story of too flagitious obuoo

I power praotisod la Austria j

l --4 ."r ... f ... (
- ' I ' I -"- -.. w.T I

sunbury ame;
Uo thoo proneonoed a fine oulogy opoo

Kfctoulh.- - traoltig hW history and achieve-
ment flown to tho Urn of his final botraya)

aJ ovorthrow, hii flight and bis bospitabto
reception In Turkefi Ho then onlosieed tho
Grand Tirk, and. referred in on eloquent
strain lo his own acqoiescenco with the pro-se- nt

Sultan. Ho assortod that tho Americans
hero, are no, propaaationists. -- Thev sW ooilrivoo U bU faw. ' , I'' jC '"

nddrtake to determine whaf political insti- -

Ultions am best, Jqi $ihua4ujnv,p,r tftstab;
elsewhere their own, to maintain that

liberty fcahnot be Maintained ondef a consti-

tutional monarchy, would be to contradict
existence of our sense j for as wo know

that a republic 'is best,' and ihereforo'wo
have it. Bui there .is .no American. who I
does not sincerely desire . tho restoration of of

masses of all people to their rights, and
the dignity of human nature. ' Action, such
now proposed, will encourage the oppres-

sed of Europe to bear their evils bravely,
while they must, as men who hope, and when
driven to resist, by oppression which cannot
longer be borne, to exert themselves as men
who peril all upon the effort, r '

Mr. Cass then read from the London Times in

Address to Lord John Russell and Lord
Palmerston, from eighty-thre- e members of
the House of Lord and Commons requesting
the interest of the British Government to en-

deavor to restrain that of Austria from further
butchery. He passed under review tho
rights of Hurlgary with reference to its con-

stitution and its connection with Austria.
He examined the chart obtained of the Hun-

garian Government, which swept away the
liberties of Hungary and justified that power

every subsequent step which she took.
He described the condition of Hungary as
her sufferings and rights, in the glowing

words of Kossuth himself, and then sketched
the events of the war, of the conquest of the
Austrian armies by the brave Hungarians,
the call upon Russia for help, and the final
overwhelming of that unhappy country. ''

The Russians scented the blood from afar,
and Hungary, like Poland before the Cossack
and the Pandour, and the everlasting re-

proach to the contemner of the laws of God
and man, accomplished these nefarious
schemes. Ho had represented this brief re-

view of the right and wrong of Hungary,
not a the direct motive for adopting his reso-

lution ; he chose to put that upon another
ground, the ground of atrocious cruelty; but
because be desired to take from Austrian ad
vocates if there were any in this country ; he
knew there were none in the Senate. The
lust excusa for these violations of the com-

mon feelings of our nature, by showing that
the attack upon Hungarian independence was
as reckless and unjustifiable, as were the cru

elties inflicted upon the Hungarian people. '

After painting the horrors of Austrian ven

geance on Hungary, anil quoting from Kos
suth' noble appeal to Lord Palmerston, on
the occasion of hi being solicited to turn

to his religion, he continued,
And, now, sir, I say it without reserve,

that a power thus setting at defiance the opin-
ion of the world, and violating the best feel-

ings of our nature, in the very wantonness of

successful cruelty, has no bond of union with
the American people. .The sooner our diplo
matic intercourse is dissolved with marks of
indignant reprobation the sooner shall wo
perform an act of publio duty, which, at home
and abroad, will meet with the feelings of
kindred sympathy from all, whoever they
may be, who are not fit subjects for the ten
der mercies of Austrian power.

Mr. Cass referred, for a precedent, Jlo the
astion of the French Government, wbichi
through the Chamber of Deputies year after
year, reproved the conduct of Austria, Rn
sia and Prussia on the disemberment of the
remnant of Poland, though he would not at
tempt to disguise the fact that the action of
our government, if it acts at all in this mat-

ter, will extend the principle farther than it
was carried in France. We hare many good
men among us who are alarmed at any pro-
position for publio action, nnles the very
same thing ba been done here or elsewhere.

If the case is not in ihe books, no remedy
can be applied, however imperious the cir
cumstances. They have an instinctive dread
of progress, believing ' that what ha been
done has been well done, and ought to ' be
done agnin, and that nothing else should be
done. This spirit of standing still little be
comes a country like ours, which is advanc
ug in a career of improvements with an ac

celerated pace unknown in the history of the
world. " ,:

Mr Cass then drew a parallel between the
pirit of conservatism and tho spirit of pio--

gress, and exhibited the latter as a spirit par
excellence of Americanism to those, how
ever, not here, but elsewhere, who trembled
at innovation. Tho example of the French
chamber may divest the proposed action of
half its terror ; the other half may be safely
left lo lime. They will gradually learn that
the great political truth of our day is contain
ed in the sentiment recently announced by
the distinguished member from Massachu
setts. "Wo are in an aae of progress."

Mr. Cass then quoted from Mr.' Canning,
to reassure those who are inclined to think
that no good can come out of our political
Nazareth, but that what come from England
is best and wisest. He also referred those
who are disposed, to arraign the great free
of debate upon this occasion, to the debates
hi the English House of Commons and in our
own Congiess, and especially to take a lesson
in the enqueue ol political anairs, where hu
man rights are in question, from Broughman
and Clay. He used those name historically

those masters of scathing rebuke.
. Mr, Cass concluded a follows: Mr. Pre

sident, there is one (opio I desirq briefly to
nucn, ,. la tno allusions 1 nave seen. in many

of the papers, and what I have beard in con
versation tbi snbjeet, the nam and person'
al claim of the genllentn who bosvecently
departed on amission to Autna,, hare been
brought iuto question, . As they . bad some
necessary connection with the objeol at this
resolution, I trust, Sir, Ibeoa view will no be
sustained Hero, t ino mooauro psvaoewj is
fully independent of tuck poraonaj oooskle-ratiou- s,

and had we. minister at Vienna
equal in character and oxperienoo to Frank'
iin or Jefferson, H ought not to change in the
lightest degroo lU oourso of our action,

Thi propositus 4 of Utk igtrst jtursthn

axi Aim tt7 ' cnin
Iho r ire question of personal fuU.aatkm.
Lot iwt Its Importanoo bo floefod by My
soon eonsideratioo. But, Sir, I owo h to tbo
relation ooboistlnf between that 'gentleman
and myoelf thus publicly to soy that if t waro

eallod upon togrvo my vote npon his nomina-
tion, direst od of all qoestloos bot hi person-

al fitneos for tho office, thai tote would bo

tttavw known bim since hi boyhood, and
mrtueXfogani, and, kind pea bxa,laj ex.--,

isted between c. I consider him fully com
petent to discharge ihefldtie''of ' foreign

mission, and 1 do him this act of justice bo

pause he is absent and exposed to( severe
( (

censure, and because 'as a political opponehi,

may tho opeak of him wMhool-n- y danget
being misunderstood. But, sir, whilo I i

say this, I shall say also, and with equal truth ii
that his departure from the United Slates on

the very eve of ihe meeting of the Senate
interposes, in my opinion, insurmountable ub
ject ions to his confirmation. ' 'l

Whether a foreign minister may go abroad
upon a mere Executive appointment, except

rare rases of public urgency, may well ad
mil of doubt. I do not say thidasa party
man. But a the session of the Senate ap-

proaches I h. procedure become the more
improper, and is utterly inexcusable when it
occur upon the very eve of its commence'
ment. , . i, ...

I saw a paragraph in one of the city papers
only three or four days ago, stating that a dis-- i
tinguished citizen, for whom I have much
personal regard, had left Kentucky on the
22J of December, to proceed upon a mission
to Mexico. He will never receive my vote
to remain there. I do not understand this
unseemly haste, this flight from the judgment
of ihe Senate, as though confirmation were
rendered necessary by tho publio expense
they incurred, and a sort of obligation conse
quently imposed upon this depository of a
portion of the Executive power to conform its
action to the action of the President. I trust
that no such motives will influence our con
duct, but that we shall take a course which
while it assert the right of the country will
restore to the Senate it efficient control, and
will not yield, I will not say le the cupidity,
but I will say lo the earnest desire of office,
which was never more powerful nor more
powerfully displayed than now.

Mr. Seward, of .New York, expressed his
deep regret that a speech no ablo and so elo-

quent as lhat to which the Senate bad just
listened should have been embarrassed at the
close with remarks relative to the fitness and
actions of the highly honorable gentleman
who fill the mission proposed lo bo suspen
ded. . - .
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Bntlaras Katlcrs.
Godsts Lady's Book, ad tkb AxtaiCAW.

Those of our readers who would like lo subscribe
for this elegant monthly periodical, can now do so

at a very small cost. The Lady s Book is pub
lished at $3 per annum, but ss an inducement,
which we are enabled to hold out by means of an
arrangement with the publishers, we will furnish
the Lady's Book and the Sunbury American, one

year for $3,50 cash in advance, to those who may
wish to subscribe.

Tni Dsam sin or the Rtr. Joss Wmn.
This large and magnificent Meuotinto Engra.

ving is offered as a Premium to any person remit
ting $3 in advance, for one years subscription to

Godey's Lady's Book, the leading magazine of
America. ' ' '

V. B. Palxsk's BrsiKiss Mai's Almavac
w e have received s few dozen of these Alma

nacs for the purpose of supplying our friends with
a little work containing a vast amount of matter
at a little expense. It contains a large amount
of facts and statiseal information, and is extremely
nseful for daily reference, and would form, in or-

dinary type, a book of several hundred page.
Price 12 eta. per copy. -I

BvrrAier Robes have become an almost lo
dispensable article,' in every family. They are
useful for many purposes, and no sensible man
will think of travelling without one in cold weath
er, either in a sleigh or buggy. Mr. Charles 8.

Uogar has brought from tb West a Urge lot
which be oBi-r- for sal at St. Louis prices, Tbey
can ba seen at the store of John W. Friling whb
is lbs authorised agent for their sale. . .

L. A. Goset.- - We have received a handsome
and well executed likeness of Louis A. Godcy
publisher of tba Lady' Book. It is intended for

tb February number ot that popular periodical,
and is an excellent likeness of its enterprising pro
prietor. : ' . ; --

Dr. Jackson, lb proprietor of Dr. Hoofland'
sdictnes, has removed from bia old location to

No. 120 Arch street, Philadelphia. I '' ' .

07" Our correspondent from Lycoming
county, io whose poetical welfare our friend
Eldred of the Lycoming Gazette seems to
have taken some interest, has sent us seve
ral articles, 'one of poetry,'' entitled' "My
Jersey Home," the other prose,' entitled the
"Landlord done

t
Brovyo,' with request

that wc should publish tbera wh tho. word
"original" in tmull capt, at the bead. ; Jb
author baa been peculiarly unfortunate' in
baying been anticipated in these produc
tionr, the same verse having been sung t the
New Lnglaod t estival at Pittsburg, on the
22d of December last, with' the; exception
of the words "Ne w Jrey," fpr whwih jib

lair autnores, a native or Tankeedom, ut
stituted the word "New England," ; ,' t

Wo regret that w cannot toy our hands
oo the copy of the Pittsburg IJaily Mercury,
wuitu coniaioeq tno proceedings, uai we
might publish stanza from both, in order to

(IW ho nearly yra Individual cerihar--

journal.
inoaio in word and sentiment. Wo ihtll,
however, copy tbt flVot rt'iaa, fro "ot
corrnpondtnt, to -bW',iow nltff it j
word "Now Eni land"! in bo wl cmu todK A fx L '

fofNowJem,: U , U I)
'tM sm'o K Nw Smwf U owrs naV 1 the
To MM kmM of air tkiktlmod la limnco. Mwt, It
Wfcim On M assa wava, as lbs kriM watws sow.
y . j . . I M

r . . -wsaws ii mw rnrriponantvom.JW

cap can save him. The Tanlteer ite I
people, and will sometime even

anticipate' lilt Jdeaortntiriietghbors. The
rtklejyjtUlejjl jjh? Undjord done Wn,

in the name category, and if the author
in a similar predicament with the land of

lord, he may at least thank bi start that
4hU cake ii not alldough..

VJ We are indebted to John B. Packer,
Esq., of the House of Representative (or va.

rioui favors. .... ; . : -: T

' 03 The weathef 1he past week has

been moderate and cloudy,' ' The --now

that fell on Monday night has been con

verted intoailush that make walking and

travelling unpleasant, The river wai closed

about two week aro. and i passable for

vehicle of all kinds. ' ' ' "

tt7 We publish on our first page to day

abstract from the Report ot the Secretary

of the Treasury. The report of Mr. Mere-

dith is an able and statemanlike document,
based upon facts, instead of fancies, com

prehensible....to all ot ordinary capacity.
r It

will not of course, suit the vague and un
certain theories ot the free-trade- rs, but they
will find tome trouble in controverting its
statement.

A FEMALE HORSE THIEf.
On Monday night last Mr. Benjamin

Buffington ofElixabethville, Dauphin coun
ty, arrived at this place in pursuit of a wo

man who had stolen from hi stable, on

Saturday night previous, a fine Horse, Bug- -

y and Harness. He had traced her thus
far, and while getting bill struck here, he
learned that she had been seen near Lewis- -

urg. The roads"being very heavy, Capt,

Henry V. Simpson of this place, accompa
nied by Martin Harrison, set out about

midnight, with a span of fine horses in pur
suit, and overtook her ladyship at private

ouse near Aironsburfc' Centre county,
Her entertainer and herself, having made

some resistance, a warrant was applied for,

and in the mean time the woman managed to

make her escape. The captors returned to
tbi place on Wednesday with the horse,
buggy and an old set of Harness. The next
morning Mr. Buffington left for home with
hi property, loss $2. the amount of the
reward paid, and an old, instead of a new
set of Harness.

tEF" Gen. Cass' speech on the subject of
suspending diplomatic intercourse with
Austria will be found in our Column this
week. It it an able efTorj of an able man,
on a subject witn wnicn ne is, laminar.
The speech was listened to with much in

terest and made a strong: impression on the
Senate and the audience present. The
measure wa, opposed by Mr. Clay, Mr.
Calhoun and Mr. Hale, the abolition Sena
tor from New Hampshire. . It is doubtful
whether it will pass the Senate,' though it

run through the House with a rush. '

EFOur Court commenced its session

on Monday last. But little was done the
first day, in consequence of the absence ot

JudgeAnthony, who having been ill, did
not arrive here as early as usual. '

IUA good Guess. A purse of t)29 12

was made up by individuals, guessing at the
weight of Mr. Amos E. Kapp's large ho,
slaughtered at Northumberland on new

year's day. The hog weighed 694 pounds.
A little colored girl tit the family of Mrs.

Withington took Ihe prize, having put in her

"guess" at 700 pounds, which was 50 pounds
more than had been estimated by any one
else. '

1HIRTT-- 1 IB8T ONCRESS 1st Srsslsa,
' WssnmcTott, Jan. 7. 1850i

Mr. Day presented a petition, numerously
signed, asking for the recognition of th Re
public of Liberia. Referred to the Commit
tee on Foreign Relation.

Mr. Cooper presented , evera, memorial

praying lor a modification ol ins Jrw; ,rl
Mr. Benton gave notic of a bill proposing

the Slate of Texas the reduction of ber bouo
daries the cession of bar exterior territories
and the relinquishment of all her claim on
the United Slates, for a consideration to bo
paid by the United State.' " 1

' Stamfs" roa Nrwsrirra Poto. The
Pbiroater o.f New York has just determined
to allow Ihe 6ve cent letter stamps,' divided
into halve and quarter, tb be used in the
payment of postage of newspaper. Half of,

one of these stamps divided ft'aS"a"yi
pasted on the envelope, will bo received a
equivalent to Ihe payment sr. two cento; a
quarter, by the arue tnsde of division, a

equivalent to the payment of ono cent post'
age. " '.' "

) i

We learn that a new medical institution is

about to bo established in Philadelphia, o be
entitled. The Ecleelie Coilogo ol Modicise
of Philadelphia in whichud front sU

part of Ihe United State and tbi, world! de"

tiring td perfect themselves in lbs, reformed

principle of medicine, can hoteOosnirtodtoJ,

S h
DisTEsstito.--Tw- o

i

children of a Mr. Los--

lie, of Charleston, were burned, to, death On

th 1st inst; wail tbeir mother bod gos to

market. On was a girl acod fear rears, bad
j tho other a.bpv a oihtoem months. j

irVAiaS AT SALT LAKE.
K i oorrooondont at it okia ruiiumii

Dai of
J7
I ill

.
LakJ CiiV.' rit...- . .. ,r-- .. .

'A
"The c j of thoVroaf Salt Lake T itua--

lot. 40 d g. 45t. 44.t Will dec. Mm
14; .liii(Uo 4804 foot.! It I to mile from

Groot Bait LakOond 19 fronjf (ho Visa
(uir

i divided into llwanl, eaeh ward into t
kt.b L ki-- t, t. a i.i. ..-i-- tI VV- - P -, IMH VIVVB III W 0 IVIV, WTI 111 III

-- "
shvey osd two oosb hi

way orossinff each ward. It contain about
400d ' fnhahitantt the whole' ' valley about
6000. There i a Bishop and a Marshall in
each ward, the Bishop acting a Justice of
Ihe Peace. They claim jurisdiction over
eTMflTthohaTW nitHiunmber of mit
before ltien 'Thf tpotiri take the Ithtenema

parties and witnesses without an bath,' and --'
seem disposed iq .do jusUce. , In this, they all

iihts oeen oi eminent aurvice io several emi-
grants. 1 havu heard of no appeal from the
decision of the Bishops. . The organization of
their judiciary allows an appeal, from the to
Bishop to the Council of Twelve, from the
twelvo to ihe Presidency, three in fi umber
and from the Presidency to tho whole body
of the people. ' But for its connection with
the priesthood and the power
of that order, Ihe system is a good on. Their
land system is based on the free-so- il system
Tbey neither sell, nor allow others to sell it
Every man can have as much as be can occu
py by paying for tbo suivey and recording.
The record constitutes his title of occupanhy
and lhat is all the title he has. This and his
improvement he can sell nothing more

Thc Coal Trade The ice prevents ship
ments from this port. Boston appears to be
scantily supplied with coat, and order ar
being received here to ship without limit

tiun ot freight. New York has also a very
bare supply. This looksencouraging for the
early opening of the trade next spring

The Schuylkill Canal Company held their
annual meeting yesterday, at which tho osa
al flattering prospects were shown, and a loan
asked for the construction of new boats. The
old board is

It is understood that the tolls will be about
the same as last year, both on the canal and

railroad, except perhaps that a fixed instead
of a sliding tariffof charges may be adopted

The same combination, will certainly be
maintained between these two formerly rival
companies, to exact the highest tolls from th

producer. The effect of this combination

has borne very hard on the colliers, who are
at this time in a state of general embarrass
ment, Phila. Ledger,

Tn French Governmist has given no
tice to Lord Palmerston, under the Treaty of

1845, between France and England, provid
ing for the regulation of the combined opera-

tion of those powers against the Slave Trade,
of its determination to put an end to that ar
rangement.'

These are about 60,000 Germans resident

in new iojk and in me united states
"

2,000.000.

Tim, in large quantities, is now imported
into England from China.

The Episcopal Church, in Port Royal, Va.,

was consumed by fire on Christmas night. .

Cist of Ccttcrs,
REMAINING IN THE POST OFFICE AT

Xortbuiubcrland, Jauuarjr 1, 1830.

. .. A. ... M
Allen, M. C. Mason, Ailrt

B. McAlpin, George

Bergstresser, P. Mansfield, Stephen '

Barnhart, John. Matson, Peter
Brown, J. F. 8, Miller, Daniel

Moist,Boland, Jumes J01
Boynton, A. W.
Barrett, A. C. Nixon, James

C. P.
CanCeld,S.H. Pursell, Jonathan S,

D. Phillips, C.
Davis, Joseph
Donaldson, John Rake, Albert "
Daquerrean Artist. Roop, Jacob

Ratlimcll, Joseph' '
Ewing, James M. Rodders, Levi

Ewing, Robert 2, Reeder, H. ! ""

Elder, James s.
F. Satterlce, Elisba v'

Fletcher, George fimith, J. M.

Fsrnsworlb, John Simpson, Wm. M.

Fullsr, V'm. Elder Stock, Levi
Fenstermoker, E. Snoden, John
Fisher, Daniel Samsel, Daniel . ,

Smith, Samuel '
Gray, Jane 8milh, G.
Gower, cmsan T.
Grant, George Torbett, Samuel 3,

- ,H. Troxetl, Abraham 3,
Heddings, James S, w.
Hayes, Wra. H. Winkleman, Jacob 3,
Hummel, Isaac Wilson, John
Horton, Francis Wright, Wm. B.
HolT, John . . White, Capt Wm. :

Haw ley, R. K. ' Williard,
Houser, P. J. Woodward. George

I.
Inein, Samuel Zimmerman, Joseph

Ludwig, Jacob C. G. BOVD, P. M.

London, T. & M. .... ..

ORPHANS' COURT
SALE- -

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans Court
NonhumberlamLcouuty, will be exposed to

Public Ssle on Saturday th 16th day of Februa-
ry next, at tba House of Lerch in Snuff-tow-

Sbamokia township, in said county, to wit :

A certain tract of unimproved
- fsandi ,! .. t

Situated in the township aforesaid. : Adjoining
lands of Mathlaa Reed, John Fegely and others.
containing one hundred and three acres and eighty
perches, and allowance. Late th eststs of Alba
C. Barrett, dee'd. Sale to commence at 1 1 o'clock
A. M. of said day whea the condition will be
made known by

t :.' UAof KK KEidf, Aom s.
By order of the Court, ' '

Joha P. Pursel, Clk O.O.S
Sunbury, January 13, t

ORPHAN'S COURT
x " :,Ifsale.'; ;,r

IN pursuance dl an order of lh Orphans' Court
i Northumberland county,- - will be exposed

to Public Sal on Saturday the 33d day of I sbru--
ery at A Houso at tb fait A. O, Barrett, dee'd,
in th Borough ol Northumberland, lo witi toe
norther half part f lot No 111, situated in tb
Borough of Northumberland, an which is erected
a small stsbie, adjoining the aeuthsni bskfaf said
lot No. UlLala the eataW of Alba C. Barrl,
W4. Sale te eoaamane at 1 1 s'etock A. M. of
said day whea th roxttaWms will ba ssad known
If "i"-.-;' ' CASPER J.REED, A&mt. 1

By Order of Ism Crt, i
Wa P. esasU, Otiu, iX G. . n , t

Sunbury, Jan. 13, lML a ,v
f " i - t th ysi--l ie.'. ci j --

. : 1 .

'. i, ' '

AST NOTICE.
Ur tbow.bidobtod to tbo oabseritwr, ro

NW Mil wsok. thoo wiO be mod whboa r
kpMfttsrsonMM. C. S.DOUAR.

OT Tb Book. teJ ar In tba ham!, mt lu.
.Wefser, far settlement.

tfmbofy, tmtt. It, llfHV

SUSQUEHANNA
robDcriber'hWn A -TTm, nad years ip.sisima atleasEtsy ke

services to conduct a

WBBSLT SXTBESS,
tween Philadelphia, SBeunbory Northumberland,
anville, Milton, LewDi.burg, Kew Berlin and
SeltnsgicvsV ecrmertngjBBatry; truS0l,7 Jrle
win tn su me ctsses ana Motels in Ihe aboveawiedlas, aw .Friday tsway of oaek
week, tp receive, orders, and deliver Good aud
rarkage previously oroVrttf. . .

He Will attend to the buying- and detrterm ol
kinds of Merchandize, and such other artlclei
my he wanted, and transact all bnaineee

to htm with care and despatch, ' tncradtnf,
me selling ot produce, ore, Vc.

He is .determined to use litt'utmovt exernani
give general satisfactio to all wbo may vo)

ram mu enow patronage. i ,

t'enons living at a distance from the ibm
named places, can have their articles Left with sucl
persons as they may direct.ty All orders sent and directed teThomrmn'
Susquehanna Expresa.atSunbury or Philadelphia
will be promptly attended to.

w. H. THOMPSON. I

. Sunbury, January 5, 1B50 '

Estnte ofHenry Toxthelmcr, dec'4
OTtCE Ureby girn, that, letters' of admin-i.- !

istration have been granted to the subscriber
on the esUte ofjtenry Vox tbfimer, of Upper A,
gusta townships Northumberland county, dee'd.
All person having claims to said estate, are

to present them for examination. Uioi in-
debted to the estete are requested to make imme-
diate payment ,.

FREDERICK LAZARUS, Adm'r. 1

Sunbury, Jan. 5, 1850. Gt I

ETJFPALOE ROBES,
Frctb f on Ibe Plains of Oregon.
GltAKLES S. BOGAR, respectfully informs

and former customers, thai
he baa just arrived from the West witb a large as-
sortment of elegant Buffalo Robes, of every size
and quality, which be oflers for sale at tlie muil
reasonable prices. These robes were carefully i
selected by himself and can be seen at the store of I
John W. Friling in this place, who i his ablbor-- f
izad agent for their sale. I

Sunbury, Dec. 29, 1819. I

LETTER envelopes, of various kinds, ...
for ssle

LIST OF JURORS
F Northumberland County for January Term
A, D. 1850.

Grand Jurors. .

Names. Orcsrtnon. RniSEsra, .
Wm. B. Irwin, Smith, Delaware,
Milton Trosel, Masuu, Lnwis. ;.
John X. Smith, Farmer, Delaware.
Samuel Weisl, sr., Farmer, Up. Mahdrlor,
jacoD LimpDiMi. oauuier, Millon.
Isaac Arnold, Carpenter, Shamokin. '

Jacob Doebler, Farmer, Delaware.
Geo. Moris, " Lower Augusta.
Samilnl (:riair tt tt u

10 Henry Hurtraiifr, Shoemaker, Delaware.
11. Martin Withington, Merchant, Norlh'd.
12 Thos. Watts, Farmer, Point.
u Jonn oeisset, " . l pper Mnhonoy.
14 Geo. Apsley, Gentleman, Northumberland
13 Henr) Welker, Farmer, Jackson.'
16 Daniel P. Caul,-- - -- " Chilisquaquo.
17 Wm Follmer, Justice, Turbut.
18 Daniel Bloom, Farmer, Lower Augusta.
19 Geo. W. Freist. " Chilisauaaue.
20 Peter Trenn, " Upper Mahonoy,
at tvm. Ulnrk, " Hush.
22 Snm'l Troutman, " Little Mahonoy.
Zi John Lessman, f , Lower ,
24 Edward Kutzner, Merchant, Turbut.,.

Traverse Jurors.
1 Geo. Weiser, Farmer, Lower Augusta.
2 Peter Reud, . Jackson.
3 Bohman R. Kase, " Rush. , , . .

4 C. Bouslach, Innkeeper, Shamokin. J ;

5 John K. C'laik, Farmer, Jackson.
6 David DoiL-e-, Gentleman, Northum'land.
T John Beck ley, Farmer, ChilisquiHUe:
8 Gideon Shadel, " Upper lubOnoy,

uan'i. iarunan, " -- jacKson.; - .

10 (ii?o. Troxcl, Chilisquaqu.
11 Peter Boughner, Carpenter, Coal.
w Henry JuhriKiN, farmer, Until. .

13 James Russet, " Chilisquaqu.
14 Samuel Keils, Mill Wright, Milton.
15 Geo. Conrad, Innkeeper, Lower Angusta.
16 Peter Vaudling, Farmer, Upper Augnna.
17 Geo. SeiU r, , " Lower "
18 Samuel Wilbon,

'

LeUia. . .

19 John Tee.l, 1 -
20 Christopher 'Gondlai'iderGent., Milton.
21 Thomas Ritter, Farmer, Turbut.
22 PtHtwr Kelcbnor,. Merchant, Delaware.
13 John Russel, Carpenter, Lewis.
24 Bernard Christy, Boatman, NorthumMand.
29 Franklin H. Carver, Fanner, Delawr.
26 David Eckcrt, " . Turbut. , .

27 Christian Albert, " Low. Mahoney.
28 Jacob Stamm, " Turbut.
.9;jc.biiPeiiyi,ur?; t Ruh.'
30 John Span, - . t'tovr. Mahoney.
3 1 Solomon Resaler, Carpenter, Lower "
32 Joseph Hilkert. Farmer, Delaware. '
33 John Seiler, Carpenter, Lower Mahonoy.
s oiaeon marKie, rarmer. eunoury; i
35 Peter Reitz, u Lower Mahonoy.
3H Samuel Moore, ii Shiimokin. "
37 Daniel BiUman. Jackson. t

'

38 Michael Arnold, ' u Upper August.
39 David Deppin, ' i Lower Mahoney.
40 lac Heifr, ii Point." ''- -

4 1 Christian Gosh, i Delaware.
42 Samuel Adams, Laborer, Sbamokin. :

4ienry D. Hoffman, Farmer, Jackson. ;

44 Jesse Reed, . , Shamokin: .

45 William Grob, ' ."Jackson..
46 Abraham Bingaman, Single, (..' Mahoney
47 Luther B.isset, Farmer. Rush.
48 Wm. B. Kipp, Justice, ' '

Tclit Juror
I David Haiti, Farmer, Lower Mahoney.
3 Isaac Roadarmel, "
3 Hugh Kemple,
4 AmosT. Beisael, Merchant, Lewi.
5 Joseph Campbell! Farmer, Rush.
6 lsaao Rodgera, ; , .' " Lower Augusta.
7 Jacob Kauffman, " . Upper Mahonoy.
8 Jacob Sboppell, Wagon maker, Jacks.

John Bowen,. Mechanist, Sunbury.
10 Ab. KuntrlemaiV, iarenst, Uppet August.
11 Solomon Heckert,1 f. Lower Augusta.
12 John W. Friling, Merchant, Sunbury.
1 3 John Porter, Gentleman, Northumberland .

14 Jacob Maurer, Coal.
15 Jo Kenstermacher, Farmer, L. Mahsney
16 John Frank, Toll keeper, Shamokin.
17 John Kissinger, Farmer, Tuibut.
18 Peter Hepner, " Lower Mahoney.
19 Geo. Crissman, '.' " 's' " Lewi. i

.120 John Mutchler, . Shamokin".
xt nepry KenuingBr, oaoemacer, nana.
22. Aaron Kelly, Carpenter, Sbamokin..
23 Henry Latsha, Farmer, Jackson. "
24 Jacob Conrad,. Lower August.
25 Pavid Kelly, Shamokin.
S6 JacobGiltner, Caspenter, Lewi.
27 Jacob Bingaman, Farmer, L. Mahoney.
28 Goo Qberdorf, , Upper Aogust.
tt'PeWMenteliat.ftarloe.- - Mahoney.
30 Geo. Board, Wheoiwrighf, Lewi.
si rt. n-- .. t i -
w WW..,, vuiiimi mi riirnvr, hwivpi
33 8aiDBel Wsis, Biaccomiia, MUt.
M Adam Lonkr, FsroMt. Lowsr Majbamor.
14 Wra H. U, l t

M
, Itnh, 3 5

34 Sipasa Uakor, , . Lower MaWswy.
as uee-HKk- rt, umimb, is,

4. !.' ;0


